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  ABSTRACT  
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HBV, HCV. 

 The level of Vitamin D3 was estimated in hepatitis patient with type B and 

type C virus suffering from renal failure at period of summer 2019, in (Lab. 

Health Center) in AL-Najaf Al-ashraf, it includes 80 patients, 40 males (20 

HBV & 20HCV) and 40 females (20 HBV & 20HCV) aged between 25 to 

50 years. These patients diagnosed as hepatitis patient all with renal failure 

for both sexes. The result have a significant elevate in level of AST, ALT 

and ALP in addition significant decrease in the level of vitamin D3 

(8.14±3.6), in male patient when compare with control (27±5.6), female 

patient (8.02±2.9), when compare with control (16.5±3.9), and no 

significant elevate in level of urea and creatinine. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Hepatitis was caused chiefly by means of infection with 1 of the 5 hepatitis viruses, these viruses used the 

hepatic cell as their principal site of reproduction (HAV, HBV, HCV, HDV and HEV) [1]. Infection with 

(HBV), Hepatitis-B-virus is the main health problem because it has severe complication, like acute hepatitis, 

hepatocellular carcinoma and liver cirrhosis [2]. 20% of, patient with both acute and chronic infections were 

infected by HBV [3]. The (HCV) Hepatitis-C virus, its blood borne virus that cause both chronic and acute 

liver disease. the liver with HCV infection that trigger the immune system and leads to inflammations, the 

liver cirrhosis in addition to hepatocellular carcinoma, the virus continues within the hepatic cell, about 75% 

- 85% and started infection. Hepatotropic virus untimely on chronic infection usually have any no sign [4], 

HCV is a hepatotropic virus [2], principally affect the liver; but as well various tissues external a hepatic have 

been description to be implicated, resultant a broad spectrum of the extra-hepatic manifestation [5], [6]. 

Vitamin D3 was an important hormone that acquired from the food about ten to twenty percent and skin 

production D3. D3 that has many vital roles in the calcium (Ca) metabolism of and bones stability and help 

in control of immune responses [4]. There is significant facts support protective role of Vitamin D3 when 

vitamin D3 deficit cause a wide spectrum effect of illness, including bone necrosis, osteolysis by osteoclast 

cell, infectious diseases, numerous types of malignancy and even psychiatric disorders [8], [7].  D3 have a 

role in keep balance calcium and phosphate and regulate, immunity, vascular function [9], [10] insulin 

resistance [11] and in decrease albumin concentration in urine of patient with kidney disorder. The study of 

[12] indicated that vitamin D3 be able to hydroxylated into 25-hydroxy-vitamin D (25[OH]D), in ahepatic 

after that changed its active form via 1-hydroxylation at a proximal tubules of kidney. Kidney abnormality 

cause low in levels the serum 25(OH)D in chronic kidney disease patients [13], [14], Decrease vitamin D 
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amount are linked with different effects on weak glucose metabolism which cause the diabetes-mellitus [15], 

the diabetic-nephropathy a major microvascular problem and will cause the end-stage of kidney disease [16]. 

 

2. Methods and Materials 

 

2.1 Patients and control group 

Eighty patients' samples were collected during the period of summer 2019 from (Lab. Health Center) in Al-

Hakeem General Hospital in AL-Najaf Al-ashraf, 40male and 40 females aged between 25 to 50 years. The 

patients were diagnosed as hepatitis for both sexes based on the history, scientific test. The control groups 

consist of 80 samples collect from subjects without any signs and indication of hepatitis illness. 

 

2.2 Samples Collection from venous blood  

Five milliliters were drowned by means of a plastic syringes and disposable needle from each fasting both 

patients & control. The Blood left next to room temperature about ten minutes intended for clotting, 3000rpm 

centrifuged for ten minutes after that serum separated & transported into new disposable tubes & freeze 

slowly, the Aspiration of venous blood sample by needle of the syringe for preventing hemolysis by means 

of tourniquet, applying 15cm over a cubital-fossa. After that All samples were taken excluding grossly 

hemolysis. 

 

2.3 Measurements 

Determination of serum vitamin D3: Laboratory Procedure Manual provide by [17]. 

Serum urea measurement: Colorimetric test to evaluation of urea level at human serum supplied via (Cypress-

diagnostics, Belgium) [18]. 

Determination of serum creatinine: Colorimetric test to evaluation of creatinine level at serum human supplied 

via (Cypress-diagnostics, Belgium) [18]. 

Determination of serum AST: Kit to evaluation of AST level at serum human supplied via (BIOLABO, 

France) [19]. 

Determination of serum ALT: Kit to evaluation of ALT level at serum human supplied via (BIOLABO, 

France) [19]. 

Determination of serum ALP: Kit to evaluation of ALP level at serum human supplied via (BIOLABO, 

France) [20].  

 

3. Results 

 

3.1 Changes in Vitamin D3 level in hepatitis patient with type B viruses 

The end result in (table 1) shows low level vitamin D3 and significant increase in urea and creatinine level   

in both male and female hepatitis B as compare with Control. 

 

Table 1 changes in Vitamin D3 level in hepatitis patient with type B viruses. 

The Criteria  The 

Male-

Patients  

Male-

Healthy 

group  

(The P-

value) 

The 

Female-

Patients  

The Female-

Healthy group  

(The P-

value) 

Vitamin 

D3(μg/dl) 

8.14±3.6 27±5.6 5.35E-

08* 

8.02±2.9 16.5±3.9 3.90E-

05* 

Urea(μg/dl) 56.9±42.

4 

27.4±5.4 0.0426 23.4±5.2 24.2±6.4 0.0003* 
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Creatinin (μg/ 

dl) 

1.2±0.16 0.8±0.2 0.0003* 1.05±0.4 0.7±0.2 0.0382 

*Mean significant different P value 

 

3.2 Changes in Vitamin D3, urea and creatinine level in hepatitis C patient 

The outcome in (table 2) show reduction in vitamin D3 urea level in both male and female hepatitis patient 

and significant elevate in creatinine level in male female as compare with control. 

 

Table 2 changes in Vitamin D3 level in hepatitis patient with type C viruses. 

The Criteria  The Male-

Patients  

Male-

Healthy 

group  

(The P-

value) 

The Female-

Patients  

The Female-

Healthy group  

(The P-

value) 

VitaminD3 

μg/dl 

12.19±4.6 27±7.6 5.14E-

06* 

6.4±2.4 16.4±3.9 2.05E-06* 

Urea.  

μg/dl 

58.6±53.7 27.4±5.4 0.0841 25.4±6.3 24.2±6.4 0.6625 

Creatinine. 

μg/dl 

3.6±5.3 0.8±0.2 0.1094 1.3±0.3 0.7±0.2 0.0001* 

*Mean significant different P value. 

 

3.3 Changes in liver enzyme level in hepatitis patient 

The consequence in figure (1) shows important elevate in level of liver enzyme (GOT &GPT) in both male 

and female hepatitis patient as compare with Control group (P value= 1.37E-11) GOT for male, (P value= 

6.65E-16) GOT for female, (P value= 2.47E-12) GPT for male, (P value= 1.33E-14) GPT for female. 

 

 
Figure 1 Changes in liver enzyme level in hepatitis patient. 

 

3.4 Correlation between vitamin D3 level and liver enzyme level 
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The outcome that records in shape (1,2,3,4) show negative association between vitamin D3 as well as liver 

enzyme in both male and female patients with hepatitis (P value= 1.37E-11, r= 0.118), (P value= 1.33E-14, 

r= 0.079), (P value=6.65E-16, r=   0.436), (P value= 1.33E-14, r=   0.0175). 

 

 
Figure (1): Negative correlation between Vitamin D3 and GOT levels in males' patients with hepatitis. 

 

 
Figure (2): Negative correlation between Vitamin D3 and GPT levels in male's patients with hepatitis. 
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Figure (3): Negative correlation between Vitamin D3 and GOT levels in females' patients with hepatitis. 

 

 
Figure (4): Negative correlation between Vitamin D3 and GPT levels in female's patients with hepatitis. 

 

4. Discussion 

The outcome in (table one) show large low in vitamin D3 concentration in both male and female hepatitis 

patient with type B viruses as compare with Control group this result agree with [21], low vitamin D3 lead to 

development cancer in patient with hepatitis B virus whereas high vitamin D3 level associated with low rate 

of liver cancer. The result in (table 2) show significant decrease in vitamin D3 level in both male and female 

hepatitis patient with type C viruses as compare with Control group this result agree with [22], [23], Patient 

with sever vitamin D3 deficiency became at high risk of infection by hepatitis C virus and positive correlation 

between low vitamin D3 and the level of infection with HCV because vitamin D3 has role in immunity to 

creation and arrangement of both innate and adaptive immune systems [24]. Vitamin D3 deficiency in Iraqi 

patient can cause by decrease sun contact, seasonality, position of home, poor diet with VitD3 and also  extent 
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of the skin pigmentation, that everyone affected on VitD3 bio-availability, (HBC & HCV), a major reason of 

hepatocellular carcinoma and liver cirrhosis, also lead to VitD3 deficient,  the deficient Vit-D3 in blood was 

linked with numerous human illness and chronic liver disease; Vit-D3 confirm contribute to illness 

progression of chronic B & C hepatitis and nonalcoholic fatty-liver diseases [25], [26], Defending property 

of the Vit-D3 in prevent  HCV & HBV reproduction,  Also in delay the clinical sequence of  HCV  & HBV 

that related  with liver diseases [14]. 

 

Our result show significant elevate in urea and creatinine level in both male and female hepatitis patient as 

compare with Control group this result agree with [27], Blood urea and serum creatinine are the majority 

essential solute that excreted via the kidney, also it’s a first organic solute indicated in a blood of kidney 

disease patients. This increases in creatinine and urea level occur due to renal failure, the kidney lost its ability 

to reduce nitrogenous wastes from the blood. Significant elevate in AST ALT and ALP level in both male 

and female hepatitis patient as contrast with Control group this outcome agrees with [28], hepatic function 

tests mirror the various job of the liver, alkaline phosphatase (ALP, AST, ALT). Any abnormality in Liver 

function tests gives a plan for the role of hepatic and enzymes are frequently elevate in case liver defect with 

alanine aminotransferase more specific to liver [29]. 

 

Properties of liver HBV, its elevated tissue & type specificity, in addition to single a genomic group & 

reproduction resources. definitely, human are the presently normal host of the HBV infection, and a 

hepatocyte, only target cell which subject for infection & where for viral duplication happens. In addition, in 

HBV, different from hepatocellular carcinoma and hepatitis C virus may perhaps enlarge the cirrhotic and 

noncirrhotic livers because means that be able to present even in the livers with minimum fibrosis [28], Low 

level of vitamin D3 are positively correlated with liver enzyme level specially ALT during active phase of 

hepatitis [30]. 

 

5. Conclusion  

Vitamin D3 consider important tool to protect and strong immunity, When Its decline lead to increase Potent 

infection by hepatitis. 
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